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JBS ended 1Q20 with Net Revenue of R$56.5 billion 
and EBITDA of R$3.9 billion

 Net revenue was R$56.5 billion, 27.3% higher than 1Q19.

 Gross profit totaled R$7.3 billion, an increase of 24.6%, with

gross margin of 12.9%.

 Adjusted EBITDA was R$3.9 billion, 22.6% higher than 1Q19,

with an Adjusted EBITDA margin of 6.9%.

 Adjusted net income was R$803.2 million and reported loss

was R$5.9 billion, impacted by non-cash FX effect of R$8.2

billion in the quarter.

 Operating cash flow was R$1.1 billion, 43% higher than

1Q19.

 Leverage was 2.17x in US$ and 2.77x in R$.

 Total liquidity was R$23.9 billion, including lines under

revolving credit facilities, enough to pay all debt until 2025.

1Q20 RESULTS

JBS S.A. (B3: JBSS3; OTCQX: JBSAY)

São Paulo, May 14, 2020
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A MESSAGE FROM THE CEO

The world is experiencing an unprecedented challenge 
as we collectively face the coronavirus pandemic. During 
these unpredictable times, JBS has been guided by a 
single mission to protect the health and safety of the men 
and women who are providing food for us all. We 
recognize our responsibility as a food company and we 
are doing everything we can to safely produce food for 
millions of families around the world. 

Our more than 240,000 team members around the globe 
are doing their best to ensure that food remains available 
at a time when our fellow global citizens need it most. I 
truly believe the men and women of JBS are heroes for 
their service. I thank our entire team for serving the 
greater good and helping society during this historic 
moment that will define a generation.

JBS has adopted and implemented enhanced 
preventive measures and health protocols to safeguard 
the safety and protection of our team members in every 
facility around the world. We have partnered with health 
professionals, epidemiologists and disease prevention 
experts to review and validate our procedures. 
Importantly, we have continuously evolved our 
operations to reflect the best available science and 
expert guidance. Our entire approach to mitigate the 
potential introduction or spread of coronavirus in our 
facilities has been managed by our COVID-19 Crisis 
Committee, which is led by the company's global 
management team.

To date, the company has implemented more than 1,000 
actions to provide a safe working environment for our 
team members. Our preventive measures include: 
temperature testing and outpatient services; extra 
provision of personal protective equipment, including 
masks for 100% of our team members; expansion of 
cafeteria spaces and break areas; intensification of 
cleaning and disinfection of internal and external areas; 
and physical distancing during starts, shifts, breaks and in 
our production areas.

Out of an abundance of caution, we have removed 
vulnerable populations from our facilities, offering them 
full pay and benefits. We have also amended our health 
care and absenteeism policies to discourage sick team 
members from coming to work. All of these measures are 
clearly communicated to our workforce in their language 
of origin to ensure our team members are fully aware of 
their rights and the services available.

In March, the last month of the quarter, we felt the first 
impacts of the pandemic on our sales, with reduced 
demand in the food service channel and increased 
demand in retail. Our team reacted quickly, migrating 
volume from one channel to the other. This demand 
migration took place in virtually all markets where we 
operate, with the only difference being the intensity and 
duration of the change. We are starting to see a recovery 
in food service demand in several markets.  

JBS was able to deliver solid operating performance in 
the first quarter due to the experience of our leadership 
team and our relentless focus on what we can control 
during times of extreme volatility. Net revenue was R$56.5 
billion, while EBITDA reached R$3.9 billion, with a 6.9% 
margin.

I also want to highlight that the U.S. industry experienced 
strong export volumes for the first three months of the year 
in beef, chicken and pork, with increases of 10.5%, 7.9%, 
and 39.9%, respectively. Destination highlights included 
Japan, South Korea, Mexico and China. In particular, the 
reduction of Chinese export tariffs across the proteins in 
the beginning of march, as well as our ractopamine-free 
hog supply, were important drivers in increased exports to 
that country, as the impacts of ASF remain a reality.

Exports from the Brazilian protein sector also had a strong 
quarter, with beef, chicken and pork sales growing 5.2%, 
9.5% and 33.7% respectively, over the same period of the 
previous year, with the main highlight being China. JBS 
played an important part in this growth of exports given 
that our company has the largest number of protein 
plants in Brazil certified in Brazil for export to China, with a 
total of 25 plants.

We maintain a strong balance sheet and the lowest 
leverage ratio in the sector at 2.17x in USD. Our R$23.9 
billion liquidity represents more than 5x our short term 
obligations and enough to pay all our debt through 2025.

Conscious of our responsibility as a good corporate 
citizen, JBS is committed to making a positive impact in 
the lives of people and supporting the communities 
where we live and work. The JBS Board of Directors 
unanimously approved a R$700 million donation to help 
combat the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic. The 
company's initiatives are divided into three fronts: public 
health, social assistance and scientific research and 
development. Our social responsibility investment will 
extend to all regions of the globe where we are present 
and will be overseen by an advisory committee 
comprised of expert medical advisors and audited by 
Grant Thornton, which waived its fees to participate in the 
program.

JBS is dedicated to doing our best in this challenging 
environment and to continuing to safely operate our 
more than 400 production units and offices worldwide. 
Our culture of operational excellence, experienced 
team, global presence, diversified production and 
product platform, and our more than 275,000 customers 
provide us with a clear opportunity to be a part of the 
solution to this global pandemic.

We are confident that this moment will eventually pass 
and that our response to the adversity we face today will 
define our company going forward. When this is over, we 
will move on knowing that we have done our best to 
protect the health and safety of our team members, that 
we have fulfilled our mission to feed the world during the 
most challenging moment of our generation, and that 
we have stood side-by-side with society when we were 
needed most.

Gilberto Tomazoni
JBS Global CEO
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NET REVENUE

R$56.5Bn
A 27.3% increase compared with 1Q19

GROSS PROFIT ADJUSTED EBITDA

R$7.3Bn R$3.9Bn

NET INCOME (LOSS)

Adjusted net income¹ in 1Q20 was

R$803.2Mn

Reported loss in 1Q20 was

-R$5.9Bn

Increase in gross profit of 24.6% 

compared with 1Q19

Increase in EBITDA of 22.6% compared 

with 1Q19

3,191.3

3,912.7

7.2% 6.9%

1Q19 1Q20

5,836.5

7,272.1

13.2% 12.9%

1Q19 1Q20

44,370.3

56,481.4

1Q19 1Q20

22.6%

24.6%

27.3%

1,092.7 803.2

-5,933.0

1T19 1T20¹ 1T20

Note: graphs in millions

¹Net income adjusted by the FX impact, excluding the effect of benefits from fiscal loss in the parent company.

1Q20 FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
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1Q20 FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

2.17x

2.77x

U$26.0Mn

R$1.1Bn -R$0.6Bn

In 1Q20, interest in US$ from net 

debt reduced by

CASH FLOW FROM 

OPERATING ACTIVITIES FREE CASH FLOW

NET DEBT AND LEVERAGE

Leverage in US$ at the end of 

1Q20 was

Leverage in R$ at the end of 

1Q20 was

NET DEBT FINANCIAL EXPENSE

48,733.6
56,970.4

12,506.4 10,958.6

3.20

2.77

3.10

2.17

1Q19 1Q20

749.6

1,071.9

1Q19 1Q20

-886.7
-636.9

1Q19 1Q20

43.0%

804.5 835.3

213.4 187.4

1Q19 1Q20

-12.4%

Net debt (R$)

Leverage (R$)

Net debt (US$)

Leverage (US$)

Interest  (R$) Interest  (US$)

-12.2%

Note: graphs in millions
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1Q20 CONSOLIDATED RESULTS

JBS Consolidated Income Statement
∆% ∆%

R$ Million R$ % NR R$ % NR 1Q20 vs 4Q19 R$ % NR 1Q20 vs 1Q19 R$ % NR

Net Revenue 56,481.4 100.0% 57,126.5 100.0% -1.1% 44,370.3 100.0% 27.3% 216,634.6 100.0%

Cost of Goods Sold (49,209.3) -87.1% (47,905.6) -83.9% 2.7% (38,533.8) -86.8% 27.7% (183,252.7) -84.6%

Gross Profit 7,272.1 12.9% 9,220.9 16.1% -21.1% 5,836.5 13.2% 24.6% 33,381.9 15.4%

Selling Expenses (3,185.2) -5.6% (3,099.5) -5.4% 2.8% (2,592.2) -5.8% 22.9% (12,062.0) -5.6%

General and Adm. Expenses (1,863.2) -3.3% (2,349.2) -4.1% -20.7% (1,560.4) -3.5% 19.4% (7,615.8) -3.5%

Net Financial Income (expense) (9,087.4) -16.1% (260.3) -0.5% 3390.9% (1,326.7) -3.0% 585.0% (13,745.8) -6.3%

Equity in earnings of subsidiaries 13.1 0.0% 7.3 0.0% 79.0% 7.4 0.0% 77.1% 39.9 0.0%

Other Income (expense) 64.4 0.1% 257.1 0.5% -75.0% 19.7 0.0% 227.6% 329.1 0.2%

Profit (loss) before taxes (6,786.2) -12.0% 3,776.4 6.6% - 384.3 0.9% - 327.3 0.2%

Income and social contribution taxes 899.1 1.6% (1,262.9) -2.2% - 784.2 1.8% 14.7% (918.0) -0.4%

Minority interest (45.9) -0.1% (78.0) -0.1% -41.1% (75.7) -0.2% -39.3% (366.7) -0.2%

Net Income (Loss) (5,933.0) -10.5% 2,435.4 4.3% - 1,092.7 2.5% - (957.4) -0.4%

Adjusted EBITDA 3,912.7 6.9% 5,669.9 9.9% -31.0% 3,191.3 7.2% 22.6% 20,602.5 9.5%

Earnings per Share n.a. 0.91 - 0.41 - n.a.

1Q20 4Q19 1Q19 LTM 1Q20

R$ Million 1Q20 4Q19 ∆% 1Q19 ∆% LTM 1Q20

Net income for the period (including minority interest) (5,887.1) 2,513.5 - 1,168.4 - -590.7

Financial income (expense), net 9,087.4 260.3 3391.0% 1,326.7 585.0% 13,745.8

Current and deferred income taxes (899.1) 1,262.9 - (784.2) 14.7% 918.0

Depreciation and amortization 1,673.6 1,573.4 6.4% 1,479.6 13.1% 6,507.1

Equity in subsidiaries (13.1) (7.3) 79.0% (7.4) 77.1% (39.9)

(=) EBITDA 3,961.7 5,602.8 -29.3% 3,183.2 24.5% 20,540.3

Tax payable in installments 0.0 288.1 - 0.0 - 288.1

Other income / expenses (49.0) 13.2 - 2.3 - 2.3

Investigation impacts due to the leniency agreement 0.0 0.0 - 5.8 - 5.9

Bargain purchase gain (Tulip - USA) 0.0 -234.2 - 0.0 - (234.2)

(=) Adjusted EBITDA 3,912.7 5,669.9 -31.0% 3,191.3 22.6% 20,602.5

Net Revenue

JBS’ consolidated net revenue was R$56.5 billion, which represents an increase of 27.3%
compared to 1Q19, with all business units posting revenue growth in BRL.

For the quarter, approximately 75% of JBS global sales came from markets in which the
Company operates and 25% came from exports.

Adjusted EBITDA

Adjusted EBITDA was R$3.9 billion, an increase of 22.6% in comparison with 1Q19, with
Seara and JBS Brazil being the highlights, posting a growth of 253.8% and 73.4% in
EBITDA, respectively. Adjusted EBITDA margin for the quarter was 6.9%.
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1Q20 CONSOLIDATED RESULTS

R$ Million 1Q20 4Q19 ∆% 1Q19 ∆%

Exchange rate variation (8,207.8) 960.4 - (171.9) 4674.4%

Fair value adjustments on derivatives 243.9 (73.5) -431.7% (144.6) -

Interest expense (1,214.2) (1,163.4) 4.4% (1,075.5) 12.9%

Interest expenses from  loans and financings (865.5) (793.0) 9.1% (832.7) 3.9%

Interest income 133.1 113.9 16.9% 92.7 43.5%

Interest income from investments 30.2 70.4 -57.1% 28.1 7.3%

Taxes, contribution, fees and others (42.4) (97.6) -56.6% (27.4) 54.5%

Finance income (expense) (9,087.4) (260.3) 3390.9% (1,326.7) 585.0%

Net Financial Results

In 1Q20, net financial expense was R$835.3 million, which in USD corresponds to
US$187.4 million and represents a reduction of US$26.0 million (-12.2%) over 1Q19.

Net Income

JBS posted adjusted net income of R$803.2 million and reported a R$5.9 billion loss,
impacted mainly by the non-cash FX effect of R$8.2 billion in the quarter.

Cash Flow from Operating Activities and Free Cash Flow

The Company generated R$1.1 billion in cash from operating activities, which
represents a growth of 43% over 1Q19.

Free cash flow (after investments) was a negative R$636.9 million, a lower cash
consumption than same period last year. The first quarter of the year has, seasonally, a
characteristic of consuming cash due to the concentration of payments to suppliers
and inventory rebuilding.

Net cash provided by Investing Activities

Total cash used by JBS in investing activities was R$856.4 million, while CAPEX was
R$880.3 million.

Indebtedness

JBS ended 1Q20 with R$18.5 billion in cash. Additionally, JBS USA has a US$1.0 billion
fully-available unencumbered line under revolving credit facilities, equivalent to R$5.5
billion at the end of this quarter exchange rate, providing JBS with total liquidity of
R$23.9 billion, more than five times higher than short-term debt.

Net debt in BRL increased from R$48.7 billion in 1Q19 to R$57.0 billion in 1Q20, while
leverage reduced to 2.77x from 3.20x in the same period.

In US$, net debt reduced by US$1.5 billion, from US$12.5 billion in 1Q19 to US$11.0 billion
in 1Q20 and leverage decreased to 2.17x, compared to 3.10x in 1Q19.
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1Q20 CONSOLIDATED RESULTS

1Q20 1Q19 Var.% 1Q20 1Q19 Var.%

Gross Debt 75,436.6 56,146.8 34.4% 14,510.7 14,408.8 0.7%

(+) Short Term Debt 4,294.1 3,109.2 38.1% 826.0 797.9 3.5%

% of the Gross Debt 5.7% 5.5% 5.7% 5.5%

(+) Long Term Debt 71,142.5 53,037.6 34.1% 13,684.7 13,610.9 0.5%

% of the Gross Debt 94.3% 94.5% 94.3% 94.5%

(-) Cash and Equivalents 18,466.2 7,413.2 149.1% 3,552.1 1,902.4 86.7%

Net Debt 56,970.4 48,733.6 16.9% 10,958.6 12,506.4 -12.4%

Leverage 2.77x 3.20x 2.17x 3.10x

R$ Million US$ Million

Indebtedness (cont.)

R$

5.7%

US$

94.3%

 6.44% a.a.

 5.28% a.a.

Bonds

66.3%

Term Loan

18.5%

Commercial 

Banks

15.2%

4,604

826

151

480

1,927

1,175

2,064

2,747

837

1,637
1,427

1,239

Disponível¹ Curto

Prazo

2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030

1,052

3,552

Debt Maturity Schedule (US$ Mn)

¹Includes cash on hand and JBS USA fully available unencumbered line under revolving credit facilities at the end of 1Q20.

Currency & Cost Breakdown Source Breakdown

Availabilities¹ Short

Term
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1Q20 BUSINESS UNITS

Million 1Q20 4Q19 ∆% 1Q19 ∆% LTM 1Q20

Net Revenue
Seara R$ 5,833.6 5,720.0 2.0% 4,197.3 39.0% 21,997.3
JBS Brazil R$ 8,159.6 9,578.0 -14.8% 6,764.2 20.6% 33,355.6
JBS USA Beef R$ 23,012.5 23,869.4 -3.6% 18,886.1 21.8% 91,329.0
JBS USA Pork R$ 6,624.8 6,316.0 4.9% 5,035.7 31.6% 25,058.1
Pilgrim's Pride R$ 13,690.9 12,598.5 8.7% 10,259.1 33.5% 48,437.6
Others R$ 661.2 635.1 4.1% 591.9 11.7% 2,501.5
Eliminations R$ -1,501.3 -1,590.4 -5.6% -1,364.0 10.1% -6,044.4
Total R$ 56,481.4 57,126.7 -1.1% 44,370.3 27.3% 216,634.6

Adjusted EBITDA
Seara R$ 983.6 706.0 39.3% 278.0 253.8% 2,958.3
JBS Brazil R$ 338.1 487.0 -30.6% 195.0 73.4% 1,879.9
JBS USA Beef R$ 1,097.7 2,613.1 -58.0% 986.6 11.3% 8,125.5
JBS USA Pork R$ 328.3 886.7 -63.0% 588.5 -44.2% 2,334.7
Pilgrim's Pride R$ 1,135.0 1,046.6 8.4% 1,122.5 1.1% 5,340.3
Others R$ 31.0 -68.0 - 22.9 35.5% -28.0
Eliminations R$ -1.0 -1.7 -37.4% -2.1 -50.2% -8.2
Total R$ 3,912.7 5,669.9 -31.0% 3,191.3 22.6% 20,602.5

Adjusted EBITDA Margin
Seara % 16.9% 12.3% 4.5 p.p. 6.6% 10.2 p.p. 13.4%
JBS Brazil % 4.1% 5.1% -0.9 p.p. 2.9% 1.3 p.p. 5.6%
JBS USA Beef % 4.8% 10.9% -6.2 p.p. 5.2% -0.5 p.p. 8.9%
JBS USA Pork % 5.0% 14.0% -9.1 p.p. 11.7% -6.7 p.p. 9.3%
Pilgrim's Pride % 8.3% 8.3% 0.0 p.p. 10.9% -2.7 p.p. 11.0%
Others % 4.7% -10.7% 15.4 p.p. 3.9% 0.8 p.p. -1.1%

Total % 6.9% 9.9% -3.0 p.p. 7.2% -0.3 p.p. 9.5%

Million 1Q20 4Q19 ∆% 1Q19 ∆% LTM 1Q20

Net Revenue

JBS USA Beef US$ 5,162.0 5,797.3 -11.0% 5,008.8 3.1% 22,222.6

JBS USA Pork US$ 1,486.0 1,534.0 -3.1% 1,335.5 11.3% 6,091.0

Pilgrim's Pride US$ 3,074.9 3,063.5 0.4% 2,724.7 12.9% 11,759.4

Adjusted EBITDA

JBS USA Beef US$ 244.2 580.3 -57.9% 251.4 -2.9% 1,938.0

JBS USA Pork US$ 128.8 208.9 -38.3% 105.4 22.2% 585.3

Pilgrim's Pride US$ 165.5 161.6 2.4% 204.4 -19.0% 934.8

Adjusted EBITDA Margin

JBS USA Beef % 4.7% 10.0% -5.3 p.p. 5.0% -0.3 p.p. 8.7%

JBS USA Pork % 8.7% 13.6% -5.0 p.p. 7.9% 0.8 p.p. 9.6%

Pilgrim's Pride % 5.4% 5.3% 0.1 p.p. 7.5% -2.1 p.p. 7.9%

Business Units – IFRS R$

International Business Units – USGAAP
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251.4 244.2

5.0% 4.7%

1Q19 1Q20

1,335.5
1,486.0

1Q19 1Q20

105.4

128.8

7.9% 8.7%

1Q19 1Q20

2,724.7
3,074.9

1Q19 1Q20

204.4
165.5

7.5%

5.4%

1Q19 1Q20

5,008.8 5,162.0

1Q19 1Q20

4,197.3

5,833.6

1Q19 1Q20

Net Revenue 
(million)

Seara (R$) JBS Brazil (R$)

Adjusted EBITDA 
(million) and % EBITDA

278.0

983.6
6.6%

16.9%

1Q19 1Q20

6,764.2

8,159.6

1Q19 1Q20

195.0

338.1

2.9%

4.1%

1Q19 1Q20

JBS USA Beef (US$) JBS USA Pork (US$)

Pilgrim's Pride (US$)

+39.0%
+253.8%

+20.6%

+3.1%

-2.9%

+11.3%

+22.2%

+12.9%
-19.0%

+73.4%

Net Revenue 
(million)

Adjusted EBITDA 
(million) and % EBITDA

Net Revenue 
(million)

Adjusted EBITDA 
(million) and % EBITDA

Net Revenue 
(million)

Adjusted EBITDA 
(million) and % EBITDA

Net Revenue 
(million)

Adjusted EBITDA 
(million) and % EBITDA

1Q20 BUSINESS UNITS

Note: JBS USA Beef, JBS USA Pork and PPC in USGAAP.
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In 1Q20, Seara’s net revenue totaled R$5.8 billion, which represents an increase of 39.0% in

relation to 1Q19, boosted by a 14.5% growth in sales volume and 22.2% in average sales prices.

For the domestic market, net revenue was R$2.9 billion, a 24.7% increase over 1Q19, with 3.8%

higher volumes and 17.5% higher prices. Processed Foods category was the highlight, posting

an increase of 8.4% in volumes sold and 8.1% in average sales prices for this period.

Seara continues increasing its preference with the Brazilian consumer through a strategy based

on quality, innovation and execution. For the fifth consecutive Nielsen assessment, Seara

maintained its market leadership in the frozen food category, with 23.4% of market share in

value (+1.7ppts vs. the 2nd brand) and reached the leadership in the meat-less market with the

Incrível Seara® line, in addition to grow in the organic chicken category, with the Seara

Orgânico® line. Additionally, Seara has consolidated the innovations it launched in 2019 and

has been delivering record results in Incrível Seara®, Seara Gourmet® and Seara Nature®
product lines.

In the export market, net revenue was R$2.9 billion, a 64.1% growth over 1Q19, boosted by an

increase of 27.7% in volumes sold and 28.5% higher prices.

EBITDA for the quarter was R$983.6 million, an impressive 253.8% increase over the R$278.0

million posted in 1Q19. EBITDA margin increased from 6.6% to 16.9% in 1Q20. This result is due to

a significant increase in volume sold, a better mix of channels, products, and markets, as well as

the good performance in sales of several innovations launched in 2019, cost reductions that

mitigated the increase in corn prices, and to the positive effect of FX on export revenues.

Main Highlights

Seara

∆% ∆%

R$ % NR R$ % NR QoQ R$ % NR YoY R$ % NR

Net Revenue 5,833.6 100.0% 5,720.0 100.0% 2.0% 4,197.3 100.0% 39.0% 21,997.3 100.0%

Cost of Goods Sold (4,347.6) -74.5% (4,500.6) -78.7% -3.4% (3,523.9) -84.0% 23.4% (17,120.3) -77.8%

Gross Profit 1,486.0 25.5% 1,219.4 21.3% 21.9% 673.4 16.0% 120.7% 4,877.0 22.2%

Adjusted EBITDA 983.6 16.9% 706.0 12.3% 39.3% 278.0 6.6% 253.8% 2,958.3 13.4%

LTM 1Q201Q20 4Q19 1Q19
R$ Million

1Q20 BUSINESS UNITS
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JBS Brazil net revenue in 1Q20 was R$8.2 billion, which corresponds to a 20.6% increase in

relation to 1Q19.

In the domestic market, net revenue was R$4.9 billion, a 28.6% increase over 1Q19, due to a

growth of 7.2% in volumes and 19.9% in prices.

Friboi continues to consolidate its position as the main beef brand in the Brazilian market and

has been expanding its strategic partnerships through the Açougue Nota 10® program, an
innovative model of beef sale, which aims to develop a special sales channel in retailers and

help them operate their butchers shop, training professionals, avoiding waste and

differentiating their products at the point of sale. The demand for premium products, such as

those from the Friboi 1953® brand, has been increasing and the Company doubled the
production capacity for this brand.

The export market corresponded to 40% of this business unit´s sales, and net revenue increased

10.6%, reaching R$3.3 billion, due to a growth of 27.3% in prices, partially offset by a reduction of

13.2% in volume sold. The Company is also investing in initiatives to offer in the export market

products with higher value-added, and in February, during Gulfood 2020, the largest food and

beverages fair in the world held in Dubai, launched the Farms Friboi® brand.

EBITDA for the quarter was R$338.1 million, which corresponds to a 73.4% growth over 1Q19, with

a 4.1% margin.

∆% ∆%

R$ % NR R$ % NR QoQ R$ % NR YoY R$ % NR

Net Revenue 8,159.6 100.0% 9,578.0 100.0% -14.8% 6,764.2 100.0% 20.6% 33,355.6 100.0%

Cost of Goods Sold (6,804.1) -83.4% (7,835.0) -81.8% -13.2% (5,701.5) -84.3% 19.3% (27,179.0) -81.5%

Gross Profit 1,355.6 16.6% 1,742.9 18.2% -22.2% 1,062.7 15.7% 27.6% 6,176.6 18.5%

Adjusted EBITDA 338.1 4.1% 487.0 5.1% -30.6% 195.0 2.9% 73.4% 1,879.9 5.6%

1Q20 LTM 1Q204Q19 1Q19
R$ Million

1Q20 BUSINESS UNITS

Main Highlights

JBS Brazil (including Leather and Related Businesses)
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Considering results in IFRS and BRL, JBS USA Beef posted net revenues of R$23.0 billion in 1Q20,

which represents an increase of 21.8% in relation to 1Q19 and an EBITDA of R$1.1 billion, 11.3%

higher than 1Q19, with an EBITDA margin of 4.8%. These results include a 15% impact of average

FX rate (BRL vs USD), which went from R$3.77 in the 1Q19 to R$4.46 in the 1Q20.

In USGAAP and US$, JBS USA Beef net revenue was US$5.2 billion, an increase of 3.1% compared

to 1Q19, driven by an increase of 4.2% in volume sold, offsetting an 1.1% reduction in average

sales prices. EBITDA in USGAAP was US$244.2 million, with EBITDA margin of 4.7% in 1Q20.

In the United States, the beef industry fundamentals remained solid during the quarter, with

good cattle availability and strong beef demand in the domestic and international markets.

In the quarter, JBS USA Beef improved its product mix and continued to grow the value-added

programs when compared to 1Q19, as a result of the focus and investments made in this

segment. After the end of the quarter, JBS USA concluded the acquisition of Empire Packing, in

the United States, which was announced at the end of last year, and reinforced its

performance in the case ready segment. This acquisition adds additional capacity to the

existing case ready business and places JBS USA as one of the three main case ready operators

in the country.

Beef exports for JBS USA Beef in the United States performed above the American industry’s

rates, which grew 10.5% when compared to the volume exported in the same period in 2019.

The main import markets for US beef products in the period were Japan, South Korea, Mexico

and Canada.

In Australia, the challenging cattle availability scenario coupled with temporary and seasonal

shutdown of some plants in the northern region of the country, which occurred due to the rains,

impacted production volumes for the quarter. JBS Australia exports grew 4% in the annual

comparison, due to higher prices and FX rate impact.

Primo Foods' prepared food operation continues to exceed its production volumes, diversifying

the portfolio with new innovative launches, mainly in the snack segment.

∆% ∆%

R$ % NR R$ % NR QoQ R$ % NR YoY R$ % NR

Net Revenue 23,012.5 100.0% 23,869.4 100.0% -3.6% 18,886.1 100.0% 21.8% 91,329.0 100.0%

Cost of Goods Sold (20,845.7) -90.6% (20,286.8) -85.0% 2.8% (17,127.6) -90.7% 21.7% (79,386.3) -86.9%

Gross Profit 2,166.8 9.4% 3,582.6 15.0% -39.5% 1,758.6 9.3% 23.2% 11,942.7 13.1%

Adjusted EBITDA 1,097.7 4.8% 2,613.1 10.9% -58.0% 986.6 5.2% 11.3% 8,125.5 8.9%

R$ Million
1Q20 4Q19 LTM 1Q201Q19

∆% ∆%

US$ % NR US$ % NR QoQ US$ % NR YoY US$ % NR

Net Revenue 5,162.0 100.0% 5,797.3 100.0% -11.0% 5,008.8 100.0% 3.1% 22,222.6 100.0%

Cost of Goods Sold (4,849.8) -94.0% (5,173.7) -89.2% -6.3% (4,721.1) -94.3% 2.7% (20,098.1) -90.4%

Gross Profit 312.2 6.0% 623.6 10.8% -49.9% 287.7 5.7% 8.5% 2,124.5 9.6%

Adjusted EBITDA 244.2 4.7% 580.3 10.0% -57.9% 251.4 5.0% -2.9% 1,938.0 8.7%

US$ Million
1Q20 4Q19 1Q19 LTM 1Q20

1Q20 BUSINESS UNITS

Main Highlights (IFRS – R$)

JBS USA Beef (including Australia and Canada)

Main Highlights (US GAAP - US$)

¹The difference in JBS USA Beef EBITDA in IFRS and USGAAP, in addition to the FX, is attributed to the adoption of IFRS 16 from

1Q19 onwards and different accounting criteria in relation to inventories: in IFRS they are measured through the average cost

while in USGAAP they are marked-to-market.
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Considering results in IFRS and BRL, JBS USA Pork posted net revenue of R$6.6 billion in 1Q20,

which represents an increase of 31.6% in relation to 1Q19 and an EBITDA of R$328.3 million, with

an EBITDA margin of 5.0%. These results include a 15% impact of the average FX rate (BRL vs

USD), which was R$3.77 in 1Q19 and R$4.46 in 1Q20.

In USGAAP and US$, JBS USA Pork net revenue was US$1.5 billion in 1Q20, an 11.3% increase in

relation to 1Q19, due to a 6.1% growth in average prices and 4.9% in volumes sold for the

period. JBS USA Pork EBITDA in USGAAP totaled US$128.8 million in 1Q20, an increase of 22.2%

over 1Q19, with an EBITDA margin of 8.7%.

Results in 1Q20 reflects the good supply of hogs in the United States and the solid pork demand

in the domestic and international markets, as well as the strong operational performance of this

business unit.

As previously announced, JBS USA Pork completely eliminated the use of ractopamine from its

supply chain, and therefore no longer has barriers to export its pork products to several

countries, such as China and Europe, which considerably expands the export market for this

business unit.

In 1Q20, JBS USA Pork international sales grew 56% in volumes, in relation to 1Q19, highlighting

the increasing export volumes to the Chinese market, which started to import pork cuts in

addition to offals, that were already traditionally imported by China. The country's reopening,

following the effects of COVID-19, and the continued impact of African Swine Fever indicate

that China will continue to lead the global pork imports for some time.

Plumrose continues to expand its presence in the prepared food segment in the United States,

as a result of strong operational performance and volume growth. In April, this business unit

began the construction of a new plant for the production of pre-cooked and cooked bacon,

in Moberly – Missouri, with a capacity of 24 million pounds per year, which will start operating in

2021.

JBS USA Pork

∆% ∆%

R$ % NR R$ % NR QoQ R$ % NR YoY R$ % NR

Net Revenue 6,624.8 100.0% 6,316.0 100.0% 4.9% 5,035.7 100.0% 31.6% 25,058.1 100.0%

Cost of Goods Sold (5,853.1) -88.4% (5,060.6) -80.1% 15.7% (4,116.7) -81.8% 42.2% (21,318.8) -85.1%

Gross Profit 771.8 11.6% 1,255.4 19.9% -38.5% 919.0 18.2% -16.0% 3,739.3 14.9%

Adjusted EBITDA 328.3 5.0% 886.7 14.0% -63.0% 588.5 11.7% -44.2% 2,334.7 9.3%

1Q20 4Q19 1Q19 LTM 1Q20
R$ Million

∆% ∆%

US$ % NR US$ % NR QoQ US$ % NR YoY US$ % NR

Net Revenue 1,486.0 100.0% 1,534.0 100.0% -3.1% 1,335.5 100.0% 11.3% 6,091.0 100.0%

Cost of Goods Sold (1,347.6) -90.7% (1,321.2) -86.1% 2.0% (1,224.4) -91.7% 10.1% (5,495.3) -90.2%

Gross Profit 138.4 9.3% 212.8 13.9% -35.0% 111.1 8.3% 24.6% 595.7 9.8%

Adjusted EBITDA 128.8 8.7% 208.9 13.6% -38.3% 105.4 7.9% 22.2% 585.3 9.6%

LTM 1Q20
US$ Million

1Q20 4Q19 1Q19

1Q20 BUSINESS UNITS

Main Highlights (IFRS – R$)

Main Highlights (US GAAP - US$)

¹The difference in JBS USA Pork EBITDA in IFRS and USGAAP, in addition to the FX, is attributed to the adoption of IFRS 16 from

1Q19 onwards and different accounting criteria. In IFRS, the inventories are measured through the average cost while in

USGAAP they are marked-to-market and biological assets are marked to market, while in USGAAP they are measured through

the average cost
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Considering results in IFRS and BRL, for the 1Q20 PPC posted net revenue of R$13.7 billion, a 33.5% growth

in comparison to 1Q19 and an EBITDA of R$1.1 billion, 1.1% higher than the same quarter of last year, with

an EBITDA margin of 8.3%. These results include a 15% impact of the average FX rate (BRL vs USD), which

was R$3.77 in 1Q19 and R$4.46 in 1Q20.

In US GAAP and US$, net revenue totaled US$3.1 billion, 12.9% higher than 1Q19, and EBITDA was US$165.5

million, 19% lower than the same period of last year, while EBITDA margin was 5.4%.

In the USA, the market tracked normal seasonality initially during Q1 before wider implementations of

travel and movement restrictions due to Covid-19 disrupted retail and foodservice channel demand. The

large bird deboning market was especially volatile during the quarter and remained challenging

compared to 2019. Operationally however, PPC continued to improve its relative performance versus the

industry across all its business units. PPC also adapted quickly to the change in channel demand by

shifting the mix of its production capabilities, supported by its close partnerships with Key Customers,

strong focus in execution by PPC’s team members, the geographical diversity of its footprint, and its

presence across all bird size categories.

In Mexico, revenue was stable. Market environment during Q1 was difficult as weak macro conditions

persisted longer than expected, contributing to uncertainties in consumer spending. Prices, especially in

the traditional markets, were below seasonal expectations before rebounding to reach normal levels by

the end of the quarter. PPC’s increased share of non-commodity products, strong execution, and growth

in prepared foods have helped to partially offset the weakness.

In Europe, the legacy operations once again delivered robust results in Q1, maintaining the trend

achieved in the last three quarters of 2019. Revenue in the quarter was in-line with last year while

operating income significantly improved year on year. The newly acquired European operations also

performed well and continued to generate positive EBITDA. The increase in performance was driven by

robust demand at retail, in addition to continuing strength in pork exports especially to China, as well as

the initial implementations of operational improvements and synergy capturing.

Pilgrim’s Pride Corporation - “PPC”

∆% ∆%

R$ % NR R$ % NR QoQ R$ % NR YoY R$ % NR

Net Revenue 13,690.9 100.0% 12,598.5 100.0% 8.7% 10,259.1 100.0% 33.5% 48,437.6 100.0%

Cost of Goods Sold (12,269.5) -89.6% (11,216.0) -89.0% 9.4% (8,908.6) -86.8% 37.7% (42,035.4) -86.8%

Gross Profit 1,421.3 10.4% 1,382.6 11.0% 2.8% 1,350.5 13.2% 5.2% 6,402.3 13.2%

Adjusted EBITDA 1,135.0 8.3% 1,046.6 8.3% 8.4% 1,122.5 10.9% 1.1% 5,340.3 11.0%

R$ Million
1Q20 4Q19 1Q19 LTM 1Q20

∆% ∆%

US$ % NR US$ % NR QoQ US$ % NR YoY US$ % NR

Net Revenue 3,074.9 100.0% 3,063.5 100.0% 0.4% 2,724.7 100.0% 12.9% 11,759.4 100.0%

Cost of Goods Sold (2,897.8) -94.2% (2,862.1) -93.4% 1.2% (2,505.7) -92.0% 15.6% (10,730.9) -91.3%

Gross Profit 177.1 5.8% 201.4 6.6% -12.1% 218.9 8.0% -19.1% 1,028.5 8.7%

Adjusted EBITDA 165.5 5.4% 161.6 5.3% 2.4% 204.4 7.5% -19.0% 934.8 7.9%

US$ Million
1Q20 4Q19 1Q19 LTM 1Q20

1Q20 BUSINESS UNITS

Main Highlights (IFRS - R$)

Main Highlights (US GAAP - US$)¹

¹The difference in PPC’s EBITDA in IFRS and USGAAP, in addition to the FX, is attributed to the adoption of IFRS 16 from 1Q19

onwards and to different accounting criteria in relation to breeding flock amortization: in IFRS, amortization of the breeding

flock, due to its long term nature, is considered as an expense that can be adjusted in EBITDA, while in USGAAP amortization of

the breeding flock is accounted as cost of goods sold and not adjustable in EBITDA. In IFRS, the inventories are measured

through the average cost while in USGAAP they are marked-to-market and biological assets are marked to market, while in

USGAAP they are measured through the average cost.
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In March 2020, the World Health Organization (“WHO”) categorized Corona Virus Disease 2019 (“Covid-19”) as a pandemic.
Therefore, Brazil and US’s governments which are JBS’s main production platforms, declared the food sector as essential services
during this global emergency thereby JBS's mission is to sustain the food supply.

Securing the health, safety and the jobs of its employees are JBS 'priorities so the Company has taken several measures to ensure
maximum safety and prevention for each employee in its factories, distribution centers and offices. These measures include, but
are not limited to: i. daily and periodic disinfection of the facilities; ii. temperature measurement of all employees before accessing
the facilities; iii. work leave for people considered to be part of the risk group; iv. inclusion of new PPEs such as disposable and
acrylic masks; v. mandatory use of medical protective masks for 100% of employees, including the administrative area; vi. measures
of social distancing; vii. vaccination against H1N1 flu; viii. strong care prevention communication to all employees inside and
outside the company; ix. expansion of the transportation fleet at the plants; x. home office in corporate offices, among others.

All measures follow the determinations of health agencies, such as WHO and local health authorities. In addition, the Company
hired and is in full compliance with the guidelines of renowned medical consultants and specialists on the practices adopted.

It is important to point out that the impacts of this pandemic are arising and are likely to continue to result in significant disruptions
in the global economy, as well as in business and the capital markets around the world. As an effort to fight the Covid-19
pandemic, several local governments have imposed measures including, but not limited to: i. voluntary and/or mandatory
quarantine; ii. orders to stay at home; iii. travel restrictions; iv. enacted traffic restrictions; v. crowds limitation; and, vi. reductions in
operations and closure of commercial establishments. All these measures caused a worsening of the domestic and global
scenarios due to the potential drop in demand, especially in the food service segment as well as logistics limitations in several parts
of the world.

Therefore, the Company created a global crisis committee to deal with the impacts of the pandemic in its operations, comprised
of Gilberto Tomazoni (Global CEO), Guilherme Cavalcanti (Global CFO), André Nogueira (JBS USA CEO), Wesley Mendonça
Batista Filho (South America CEO), Brent Eastwood (JBS Australia CEO), Eduardo Noronha (Global Human Resources), and
Cameron Bruett (JBS USA Corporate Affairs).

In Brazil, among the actions taken by the committee, certain beef processing units were shutdown from March 19, 2020 to April 9,
2020. In addition, due to a decision from the Public Ministry of Labor of Rio Grande do Sul (MPT-RS), Seara's chicken processing unit
located in the city of Passo Fundo, Rio Grande do Sul, had its operations suspended on April 24, 2020. The impacts from these
actions are not material in the numbers and financial ratios which were consolidated during the three month period ended March
31, 2020 but they will continue to be assessed in the future by the Company's businesses.

In the United States, JBS USA has temporarily suspended the activities of three of its beef processing plants and one pork processing
operating plant (all of which have already returned to activity). The impacts from these suspensions are not material in the numbers
and financial ratios which were consolidated during the three month period ended March 31, 2020.

In other international markets where the Company operates, its operating plants are in full and normal operations.

Given the characteristics of its operation and geographical manufacturing diversity, the Company has the flexibility to redirect part
of the products that previously served the food service sector (restaurants, hotels, etc.) to retail and has been noticing an increase
in online sales: both channels are increasing their sales by consumers in confinement. However, interruptions in the supply chain as
well as labor shortages can potentially impact the productive units, generating a reduction in protein processing as well as an
impact in the price of raw material. The Company reiterates that it will maintain its efforts to continuously meet the demand for
food in the world. At this moment, there is no way to specify the medium and long-term impacts on the economic scenario and on
the Company's operations.

Additionally, JBS announced on May 11, 2020 that its Board of Directors unanimously approved a donation of R$700 million to
contribute to the efforts being held to combat Covid-19's pandemic effects. In Brazil, the plan foresees the donation of R$400
million in three areas: public health, social assistance and support for science and technology. These resources directly benefited
162 towns and 17 states.

The donation will be segregated as follows: i. R$330 million for the construction of hospitals, purchase of beds, tests, medicines,
medical equipment and hygiene supplies, in addition to food donation; ii. R$50 million for research and technology entities in the
country, focusing on the health area; and iii. R$20 million for 50 non-profit social organizations that serve vulnerable communities in
the country.

The donation in Brazil includes the support of an Advisory Committee, chaired by Fernando Andreatta Torelly, Hospital do Coração
CEO, and composed by Henrique Neves, Hospital Albert Einstein CEO, Maurício de Lázzari Barbosa, Chairman of Bionexo's Board of
Directors, Mohamed Parrini, Hospital Moinhos de Vento CEO located in Porto Alegre and Roberto Kalil Filho, director of the Clinical
Cardiology Division at InCor and general director of the Cardiology Center of Hospital Sírio-Libanês.

All initiatives in Brazil will be coordinated by Joanita Maestri Karoleski, Seara's former CEO, and audited by Grant Thornton, a global
consulting firm with over 100 years in the market. Grant Thornton waived its fees to also contribute to the social program.

Abroad, JBS will donate R$ 300,000, mainly in the United States, to local communities, to support food assistance, critical
infrastructure, such as providing PPE for first responders and combating Covid-19.

On May 13, 2020, JBS USA with Pilgrim’s Pride Corporation ("PPC") announced that they are investing more than US$200 million in
initiatives to support its employees and communities where the companies operate in the United States of America. This investment
is aligned with the continuous efforts in sustainability and social responsibility. More than US$50 million will be invested in the
communities the employees live and work, consisting in food donations, welfare and infrastructure investments in order to combat
Covid-19. This investment is part of the donation program announced by JBS S.A. on May 11, 2020.

In addition, JBS USA and PPC invested more than US$100 million in security and prevention measures to Covid-19 in order to protect
their employees, including greater hygiene and disinfection of offices and operating plants, health check and temperature
measurement, trainings, social distancing, speed reduction of production lines, among others. The Company also hired more than
1,000 new employees in the country who will conduct additional hygiene and disinfection procedures and will provide education,
training and ensure that all measures against Covid-19 are adopted.

The Company is also investing in new innovative technologies to combat the potential spread of the virus in its operating plants,
including ultraviolet and antibacterial air purification in the operating plants ventilation systems.

ANALYSIS OF THE IMPACTS FROM COVID-19 
PANDEMIC
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1Q20 (%) Consolidated JBS Brazil Seara USA Beef USA Pork PPC

Raw material (livestock) 75.1% 88.4% 67.6% 83.8% 72.3% 51.8%

Processing (including 

ingredients and packaging)
13.1% 6.3% 19.8% 6.9% 14.2% 28.3%

Labor Cost 11.8% 5.3% 12.6% 9.3% 13.6% 19.9%

TABLES AND CHARTS

JBS Consolidated Exports Breakdown 1Q20 and 1Q19

1Q20 Breakdown of Production Costs by Business Unit (%)

Note 1. Considers China and Hong Kong

Greater China

26.1%

Japan

12.5%

Africa & Middle East

11.5%
USA

10.5%

South Korea

9.4%

Mexico

6.0%

E.U.

5.5%

South America

3.0%

Canada

3.0%

Taiwan

2.0%

Others

10.5%

1Q20
US$3,254.9

million

Greater China

23.8%

Africa & Middle East

13.5%

Japan

12.1%

South Korea

11.3%

USA

9.2%

E.U.

6.4%

Mexico

6.0%

South 

America

3.1%

Canada

2.7%

Taiwan

2.2%

Others

9.7%

1Q19
US$2,916.5

million
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TABLES AND CHARTS

Business Units – local GAAP and currency

278.0

563.4
705.3 706.0

983.6

6.6%
11.1% 13.2% 12.3%

16.9%

1Q19 2Q19 3Q19 4Q19 1Q20

4.2

5.1
5.4

5.7 5.8

1Q19 2Q19 3Q19 4Q19 1Q20

204.4
349.3

258.4
161.6 165.5

7.5%
12.3% 9.3%

5.3% 5.4%

1Q19 2Q19 3Q19 4Q19 1Q20

2.7
2.8 2.8

3.1 3.1

1Q19 2Q19 3Q19 4Q19 1Q20

5.0

5.6 5.6 5.8

5.2

1Q19 2Q19 3Q19 4Q19 1Q20

251.4

503.1
610.4 580.3

244.2

5.0%
8.9% 10.9% 10.0%

4.7%

1Q19 2Q19 3Q19 4Q19 1Q20

195.0
335.8

719.0

487.0
338.1

2.9% 4.7%
8.5%

5.1% 4.1%

1Q19 2Q19 3Q19 4Q19 1Q20

6.8 7.2

8.4
9.6

8.2

1Q19 2Q19 3Q19 4Q19 1Q20

Net Revenue (billion) EBITDA (million) and % EBITDA

Seara (R$)

Net Revenue (billion) EBITDA (million) and % EBITDA

JBS Brazil (R$)

Net Revenue (billion) EBITDA (million) and % EBITDA

JBS USA Beef (US$)

Net Revenue (billion) EBITDA (million) and % EBITDA

JBS USA Pork (US$)

Net Revenue (billion) EBITDA (million) and % EBITDA

Pilgrim's Pride (US$)

1.3
1.6 1.5 1.5 1.5

1Q19 2Q19 3Q19 4Q19 1Q20

105.4 127.2 120.4
208.9

128.8

7.9% 8.2% 8.0%
13.6%

8.7%

1Q19 2Q19 3Q19 4Q19 1Q20
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Indexes

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Contact

Head Office

Avenida Marginal Direita do Tietê, 500

05118-100 – São Paulo – SP

Brasil

Phone: (55 11) 3144-4000

www.jbs.com.br

Investor Relations

Phone: (55 11) 3144-4224

E-mail: ir@jbs.com.br

www.jbs.com.br/ir
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1Q20 RESULTS
Statement of financial position

In thousands of Brazilian Reais - R$

Current Assets 03/31/20 12/31/19 03/31/20 12/31/19

Cash and cash equivalents 4,485,965     1,883,135     18,466,199      10,033,967      

Trade accounts receivable 1,874,152     2,609,254     13,382,620      11,136,622      

Inventories 3,071,210     2,575,154     17,254,604      13,439,591      

Biological assets -              -              4,334,827        3,906,004        

Recoverable taxes 942,885       933,085       3,063,249        2,351,152        

Derivative assets 5,126           -              1,180,553        62,053            

Other current assets 206,322       184,622       1,075,152        994,985           

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 10,585,660   8,185,250    58,757,204      41,924,374      

Non-Current Assets 03/31/20 12/31/19 03/31/20 12/31/19

Biological assets -              -              1,698,013        1,382,559        

Recoverable taxes 4,781,654     4,821,787     6,878,151        7,001,480        

Related party receivables 791,825       715,527       359,176           275,178           

Deferref income taxes - - 1,606,570        1,506,129        

Investments in subsidiaries and joint ventures 32,590,872   29,455,450   99,238            93,633            

Property, plant and equipment 10,951,966   11,151,059   43,323,131      38,099,818      

Right of use asset 54,511         198,671       5,156,180        4,573,523        

Intangible assets 57,343         76,663         7,157,089        6,052,954        

Goodwill 9,085,970     9,085,970     27,296,334      24,497,750      

Other non-current assets 380,672       399,187       979,913           931,989           

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS 58,694,813   55,904,314   94,553,795      84,415,013      

TOTAL ASSETS 69,280,473   64,089,564   153,310,999    126,339,387    

Company Consolidated
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1Q20 RESULTS
Statement of financial position

In thousands of Brazilian Reais - R$

Current Liabilities 03/31/20 12/31/19 03/31/20 12/31/19

Trade accounts payable 2,704,163      3,009,662      16,675,095      15,438,843      

Supply chain finance 551,567         557,031         1,971,546        2,011,463        

Loans and financing 1,827,403      208,984         4,294,115        2,078,899        

Income taxes -                -                592,082           384,594           

Accrued income taxes and other taxes 369,728         325,754         621,909           559,046           

Accrued payroll and social charges 722,535         914,539         3,969,738        4,051,824        

Lease provision 17,761          22,421          1,143,811        945,791           

Dividends payable 1,441,259      1,441,259      1,442,581        1,442,581        

Other financial liabilities 22,193          22,193          45,803            45,709            

Derivative liabilities 26,038          22,194          683,543           251,964           

Other current liabilities 1,072,811      854,199         2,381,626        1,246,978        

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 8,755,458      7,378,236      33,821,849      28,457,692      

Non-Current Liabilities 03/31/20 12/31/19 03/31/20 12/31/19

Loans and financing 3,956,706      2,521,966      71,142,513      50,949,144      

Accrued income taxes and other taxes 719,179         771,489         949,487           977,993           

Accrued payroll and social charges 2,982,216      3,032,811      3,755,176        3,653,033        

Lease provision 40,917          184,854         4,202,771        3,769,653        

Other financial liabilities 9,900            11,550          98,928            104,807           

Deferred income taxes 1,156,826      2,416,149      3,717,410        4,093,599        

Provisions 512,219         489,143         1,391,225        1,315,826        

Related party payables 21,053,535    17,641,379    -                  -                  

Other non-current liabilities 4,178            5,021            640,484           535,591           

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES 30,435,676    27,074,362    85,897,994      65,399,646      

Equity 03/31/20 12/31/19 03/31/20 12/31/19

Share capital - common shares 23,576,206    23.576.206 23,576,206      23,576,206      

Capital reserve (295,229)       (233,707)       (295,229)         (233,707)         

Other reserves 53,103          54,374          53,103            54,374            

Profit reserves 4,623,949      4,614,776      4,623,949        4,614,776        

Accumulated other comprehensive income 8,063,054      1,625,317      8,063,054        1,625,317        

Retained loss (5,931,744)     - (5,931,744)       -                  

Attributable to company shareholders 30,089,339    29,636,966    30,089,339      29,636,966      

Attributable to non-controlling interest -               -               3,501,817        2,845,083        

TOTAL EQUITY 30,089,339    29,636,966    33,591,156      32,482,049      

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 69,280,473    64,089,564    153,310,999    126,339,387    

Company Consolidated
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1Q20 RESULTS
Statements of income for the three months period ended March 31

In thousands of Brazilian Reais - R$

2020 2019 2020 2019

NET REVENUE 8,014,821      6,714,724      56,481,380      44,370,330      

Cost of sales (6,736,985)     (5,648,679)     (49,209,295)     (38,533,820)     

GROSS PROFIT 1,277,836      1,066,045      7,272,085       5,836,510       

General and administrative expenses (521,161)       (557,668)        (1,863,164)      (1,560,406)      

Selling expenses (542,641)       (514,425)        (3,185,227)      (2,592,187)      

Other expenses (1,087)           (660)              (51,287)           (20,018)           

Other income 1,245            5,261             115,677          39,675            

OPERATING EXPENSE (1,063,644)    (1,067,492)     (4,984,001)      (4,132,936)      

OPERATING PROFIT (LOSS) 214,192        (1,447)           2,288,084       1,703,574       

Finance income 110,203         62,024           376,999          92,720            

Finance expense (4,149,909)     (741,731)        (9,464,382)      (1,419,406)      

(4,039,706)    (679,707)        (9,087,383)      (1,326,686)      

        

Share of profit of equity-accounted investees, net of tax (3,366,824)     1,521,443      13,105            7,398              

PROFIT (LOSS) BEFORE TAXES (7,192,338)    840,289         (6,786,194)      384,286          

    

Current income taxes -                -                (42,284)           (231,465)         

Deferred income taxes 1,259,323      252,459         941,387          1,015,616        

        1,259,323      252,459         899,103          784,151          

NET INCOME (LOSS) (5,933,015)    1,092,748      (5,887,091)      1,168,437       

ATTRIBUTABLE TO:

Company shareholders (5,933,015)      1,092,748        

Non-controlling interest 45,924            75,689            

(5,887,091)      1,168,437       

        

Basic earnings per share - common shares (R$) 2.23-              0.41               2.23-               0.41                

Diluted earnings per share - common shares (R$) 2.23-              0.41               2.23-               0.41                

Company Consolidated
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1Q20 RESULTS

Statements of cash flows for the three months period ended March 31

In thousands of Brazilian Reais - R$

Cash flow 2020 2019 2020 2019

Net income (loss) (5,933,015)   1,092,748        (5,887,091)       1,168,437        

Adjustments for:

Depreciation and amortization 161,944        197,641           1,673,593         1,479,605         

Allowance for doubtful accounts 3,936           18,374             19,924             42,108             

Share of profit of equity-accounted investees 3,366,824     (1,521,443)       (13,105)            (7,398)              

(Gain) loss on assets sales 212              (4,601)              679                  (5,586)              

Taxes expense (1,259,323)    (252,459)          (899,103)          (784,151)          

Finance expense (income), net 4,039,706     679,707           9,087,383         1,326,686         

Share-based compensation (3,181)          655                  (167)                7,777               

Provisions 53,243         58,953             77,997             107,282           

Impairment -               -                  19,870             4,231               

(Gain) loss on subsidiaries sale -               -                  -                  8,759               

Obsolete inventory accrual (5,228)          1,250               (25,130)            8,107               

Fair value (market to market) of biological assets -               -                  243,356           (211,875)          

Impacts from the leniency agreement -               5,842               -                  5,842               

        425,118       276,667           4,298,206        3,149,824        

Changes in assets and liabilities:

Trade accounts receivable 1,379,426     722,124           575,398           756,202           

Inventories (584,830)      (244,987)          (1,367,505)       (1,307,018)       

Recoverable taxes 26,790         29,307             64,350             (10,326)            

Other current and non-current assets (1,371)          16,605             71,373             (28,143)            

Biological assets -               -                  (468,573)          (373,990)          

Trade accounts payable and supply chain finance (369,548)      (81,407)            (1,502,379)       (715,663)          

Tax payable in installments (148,661)      (114,289)          (149,798)          (114,564)          

Other current and non-current liabilities (32,148)        (62,356)            (158,950)          (528,009)          

Income taxes paid -               -                  (290,194)          (78,693)            

Changes in operating assets and liabilities 269,658       264,997           (3,226,278)       (2,400,204)       

Cash provided by (used in) operating activities 694,776       541,664           1,071,928        749,620           

Interest paid (94,275)        (275,096)          (882,199)          (943,360)          

Interest received 20,022         30,391             53,619             61,088             

Cash net of interest provided by (used in) operating activities 620,523       296,959           243,348           (132,652)          

Cash flow from investing activities

Purchases of property, plant and equipment (132,644)      (112,809)          (880,251)          (754,054)          

Purchases of intangible assets (2,652)          (1,252)              (6,760)              (2,567)              

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment 5,255           11,777             28,752             23,560             

Additional investments in joint-ventures and subsidiaries (33,799)        -                  -                  -                  

Acquisitions, net of cash acquired -               -                  (5,669)              (43,811)            

Dividends and liquidation funds received 7,500           14,439             7,500               6,000               

Related party transactions (886,317)      (325,087)          -                  194,693           

Other -               (2,941)              -                  (2,941)              

Cash provided by (used in) investing activities (1,042,657)   (415,873)          (856,428)          (579,120)          

Cash flow from financing activities

Proceeds from loans and financings 2,452,101     32,916             7,260,212         1,522,399         

Payments of loans and financings (54,232)        (183,961)          (532,227)          (1,822,803)       

Derivatives instruments received/settled 23,026         (144,529)          80,175             (171,649)          

PPC share repurchase -               -                  (120,369)          -                  

Payments of lease (8,707)          (10,502)            (357,902)          (288,131)          

Others -               -                  4,565               2,532               

Cash used in financing activities 2,412,188     (306,076)          6,334,454        (757,652)          

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents 612,776       (12,866)            2,710,858        (53,205)            

Net change in cash and cash equivalents 2,602,830     (437,856)          8,432,232         (1,522,629)       

Cash and cash equivalents at the beggining of period 1,883,135     1,764,193         10,033,967       8,935,779         

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of period 4,485,965     1,326,337        18,466,199       7,413,150        
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DISCLAIMER

We make statements about future events that are subject to risks and uncertainties. Such statements are

based on the beliefs and assumptions of our Management and information to which the Company currently

has access. Statements about future events include information about our current intentions, beliefs or

expectations, as well as those of the members of the Company's Board of Directors and Officers.

Disclaimers with respect to forward-looking statements and information also include information on possible

or presumed operating results, as well as statements that are preceded, followed or that include the words

"believe," "may," "will," "continue," “expects," "predicts," "intends," "plans," "estimates," or similar expressions.

Forward-looking statements and information are not guarantees of performance. They involve risks,

uncertainties and assumptions because they refer to future events, depending, therefore, on circumstances

that may or may not occur. Future results and shareholder value creation may differ materially from those

expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements. Many of the factors that will determine these results

and values are beyond our ability to control or predict.


